EXPECT GREAT SOUND

magnifi mini™
Home Theater Sound Bar System™

www.polkaudio.com
Big Polk Sound From an Ultra-Compact Bar

The MagniFi Mini delivers the big, room-filling home theater experience you'd expect from a full-size sound bar in an ultra-compact design. Compatible with most TVs, it's easy to set up and features Polk's VoiceAdjust™ and surround sound technologies, ensuring crystal clear dialogue and immersive surround sound—plus an included wireless subwoofer for deep bass impact you can feel. Stream your favorite music through Bluetooth® and GoogleCast.

Elevated Surround Sound

Polk’s patented surround technology and 5.1 Dolby® Digital decoding create incredible room-filling surround sound from the ultra-compact six driver sound bar and wireless subwoofer.

Crystal Clear Dialogue with Polk VoiceAdjust Technology

Customize the voice levels in the sound bar however you prefer to reproduce clear, crisp dialogue and never miss a single word of your favorite movie, TV show or sporting event.

Optimized Movie, Music, and Sport EQ Settings

One button preset EQ settings for Movies, Music and Sports (great for news and talks shows, too) optimize the sound bar and subwoofer to ensure you get the clearest dialogue, big surround sound and deep bass for the best audio and home theater experience.

Exclusive Full Complement Deep Bass Technology

The MagniFi Mini sound bar and included wireless subwoofer reproduce deep bass impact you can feel, creating a room-filling and immersive home theater and music listening experience.

Universal Compatibility

Works with any TV, cable box or satellite IR remote control—there's no need for two remotes.

Easy Setup

Get up and running in minutes, the included HDMI cable lets you plug directly into the sound bar from the TV—power-up and you're ready to go.

Wireless Music Streaming

Includes WiFi, Google Cast and Bluetooth—stream music directly from your smartphone, tablet or other compatible device.

Ultra-Compact Size

Fits tight spaces and still delivers big, room-filling audio. Don't let the size fool you—this is that big Polk sound you love from a little bar.

Night Effect

Don't wake your family or neighbors and stop straining to hear the evening news. With Night Mode, one button lowers the bass and increases VoiceAdjust delivering clear dialogue all without raising the master volume.

Take Control of Everything You Hear

In addition to master volume, the remote control includes separate bass and VoiceAdjust volume settings.

Expect Great Sound

Having built our reputation as “The Speaker Specialists” for more than 40 years, we take pride in our superior sound and build quality, which features many patented and award-winning audio innovations like Dynamic Balance and VoiceAdjust technologies. For the people of Polk, building audio products is not just a job—it's a passion. And if you're going to remember one thing, remember this: We live by the truest principle of what audio should deliver—great sound at an affordable price for everyone!